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Answer理事里questions only.

All symbo書s have their usual meaning・

01. (a) A practical voltage source of 10 V with l Q intemal resistance is shoun in the following fig叩e_-

書
i. Ifa load resistor is connected with the above voltage soune’Sketch the voltage across the

load (Vし) as a function of t説current (IL) passing throしIgh the load・

12 marksl

ii. Calculate the short circuit current and the intemal resistance ofthe practical current source’

lZ血a「ks書
which is equivalent to the above voltage source.

(b) Consider the following circuit network and calculate’

R2　　　　　　　　　R3

200〔主 ��100【l 
Rl 

†　剛ギ∴∴∴蕊 

i. the voltage drop across the resistor R2’and

ii. the 。皿ent flowing throu如the resistor R2・

16血運rks賞



02・ (a) Calculate the current flowing through and the voltage across the resistor R3Jn the following

circuit,

i4血a「ks書

R;　　　　　　R,

(b) CorしSider the following paralIel LCR circuit and calculate;

i・ the reactance ofthe capacitor.

ii. the reactance ofthe inductor.

iii・血e RMS value ofthe current drawn from the source.

!6 ma「ks書



`　03. (a) An細er the following questions regarding the circuit given below (Zener diode parameters are

given in血e table).

Paramc書er

Zener Voltage (Vz)

Maximum power

The minimum Zener current required to operate in

恒e linear mode (Iz(卓也 ‡二軍

i. Find the maximum current that can be handled by the Zener diode (Iz(max)).  [1 markl

ii' Ifthe battery has no intemal喉Sistance, find’the range ofload resistor (Rし) values in which

the Zener is in its Zener action.

(b)

【4 marksl

Assume that VBE = 0.6 V, When the BE

junCtion is forward biased.

i, Calculate voltages measured at each teminal

of the transistor.

ii. In which region does this transistor operate?

【5 marksI



04. A l kI2 load resistor is comeCted to a centre tapped transfomer-based fu11-WaVe reCtifier circuit

With two diodes. RMS value and the frequency ofthe primary vo]tage ofthe transfomer are 240

VAC a〕購d 50 Hz, reSPeCtively. The tum ratio of the transfomer is lO:l:1 (Assume that the

transformer and diodes are ideal).

i. Draw a suitable circuit diagram for the above full-WaVe reCtifier.　　　　【2 marks寒

ii. Sketch the voltage across the load resistor (VL) as a function oftime.　　【2 marks]

iii・ Calcu賞ate the peak value ofthe voltage across the load resistor (VL(max)).　[2 marks]

iv. Draw an appropriate circuit diagram to regulate the voltage across the load resistor to

Obtain a constant dc voltage.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　[2 marks】

V. Assume that the generated dc voltage is 20 V, and jt is used to power an electronic

instrument according to the figure below.

Fu= wave

rect楯er and

regu l ato r

E獲cc書ron ic

instrument

王18V
Describe the operation according to the above diagram, When the ac power is ON, and ac

POWer is breaking down (ass蕊ne that Dx and Dy are ideal).

05. Conside「 the following amp腫er circuit.

軒‾‾軸‾廿十
二二賀獲賀

[2 marksI

(a) Draw the dc equivalent circuit and find the IE (current flowing through the resistor R曇) in the

above circuit (neglect VBE).

(b) Draw the ac equivalent circuit ofthe above amplifier (COnSider + =三三㌢ and ca】culate the;

l. mPut reSistance.

ii・ OutPut reSistance,

iii. ac voltage gain.

(C) Whz暮t are the purposes ofCl and C2?



ヾ　06. (a) Draw circuit diagrams using Operational Amplifiers for thc following requirements and obtain

the relationship between input and output voltages in cIose loop configuration.

i. Amplify a signal without inverting.

ii. Ampltry a signal with inverting.

【3 ma「ksI

喜3 ma「ksl

(b) D・∋Sign a suitable circuit using Operational Amplifiers to obtain an output according to the

fo11owing relationship (Use resistors in k[2 range),

Y二Xl十2Ⅹ2-6Xう

07. (a) ShOW that

i. A.(五十B)ニA.B

ii. A.B+A.B.C+A.B.E=A.B

iii. (A+B+C).(A+B)=A十B

(b) Consider the following truth table,

A �B �C �OutPut 

0 �0 �0 �1 

0　∴∵ �0 �●l �0 

0 �1 �0 �1 

0 �1 �1 �0 

1 �0 �0 �0 

1 �0 �l �0 

1 �1 �0 �l 

1 �1 �1 �l 

i. Obtain a simplified Boo賞ean expression in between thc inputs and the output.

ii. Draw a logic gate diagram for the simp睡ed Boolean expression.

@@@@@@@ @@@@

t4 marks】

I6血arks】

i4血arksi


